
1. Nearly bake (incorporating bit of butter) a cake
(5)

2. The French songbirds currently producing
Christmas classic (3,2,4)

3. Cause of white powder? Talc sprinkled around
Georgia without love (4,6)

4. Negative review: "The ending of Trouble in
Tahitimisfired" (1,4,2)

5. Hyperactive pup made mess (5,2)

6. Piercing cry (4)

7. Episode hosted by Steven Tyler (5)

8. Beard only interfered with woman's state of
arousal (4,5)

13. European capital's sausage is hot stuff (10)

14. Busybody comes
from moon up
above? (9)

16. I behold endless
plunder opposite
WWI battle site (9)

18. R.E.M. covers
mostly soft, sad
piece of music (7)

19. Bravado spurs
beginner to
gamble with
$2000 instead of
$1000 (7)

21. D-list comic (5)

23. Middle of Leonard's
pigpen is filthy (5)

24. Tries to get a
better view,
perhaps, without a
monocle (4)

1. Instrument a dog brought back (a dog that
went to space) (9)

6. Broadway's Simon heard queen's request (5)

9. Oddly, Brad returned kit for dyeing craft (5)

10. Catch her going back inside annex (9)

11. "All set? There in a bit?" "Yes!" (2,3,5)

12. Accidentally hit small vessel (4)

14. Stuff meat with dash of nutmeg - it's good (7)

15. Model starts to put another old piece of
clothing on (7)

17. Ant and crow traveling together in fancy
vehicle (4,3)

19. Colonist scrawled letters (7)

20. Noted race is going
on and on with no
wins (4)

22. Awkwardly squeal/
sing two lines (6,4)

25. Necessity when
stuck in a drift: a
little push? (9)

26. A Maine company
smashed things?
(5)

27. Audibly combines
mayo ingredients
(5)

28. Tim Taylor
renovated
everyone's
property? (9)
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